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Thirteen were present for our Huddle meeting this week.

Letters to the editor - Since February 4 there have been 137 letters in the newspaper.  Of 
these, 80 have been for progressive issues, 31 have been anti-progressive, and 26 have 
been on other issues.  Letters are published on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.  
There have been 11 days when there were no letters published. Don't forget to try 
sending your letters to other newspapers in the 15th District. See 
https://www.teamwolcottcycling.com/act/newspapers

Our first Speaker Series event on healthcare went well.  We had 25 people in attendance,
plus occasional listeners from the mall who stopped and listened for a bit but didn't 
come in.  Claudia Lenhoff from the Champaign County Healthcare Consumers gave the 
presentation.  After explaining the benefits of the ACA, she informed us of how the 
situation would change with the Senate Healthcare  Bill (BCRA – Better Healthcare 
Reconciliation Act).  We learned about three of the possible Senate bills that may be 
voted on this Tuesday, July 25.   We should continue to call the fourteen Republican 
senators who are undecided about the bill.  They are not our senators, but they still take 
calls and count numbers.  As Claudia said, what's going on in Congress right now is not 
customary, so we should take the uncustomary step of calling senators outside of our 
state.  As Americans, this bill will affect all of us, regardless of what state we live in.  
Check the Charleston Women's Huddle Actions Facebook group for the list of senators 
and their phone numbers, along with a sample script for calling. 
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/1254731671282701/)
Also, we should continue to call/write Shimkus and Rauner about the bill.  Many other 
state governors have taken a stand on the bill.  Rauner knows how badly this bill will 
affect Illinois, especially with the financial mess our state is in, so he should be fighting 
it.

Our discussion concentrated on the Speaker Series.  Our next topic will be “Mental
Health/Substance Abuse – are these Health or Criminal Issues”.  We're aiming for the
timeframe of August 22-24, at 6:30 in the evening.  Maria will check on the availability
of the mall space since that worked well for a venue.  We are envisioning a panel of
speakers from different areas – doctor (Dr. Yost – Karen will contact), mental health
worker (from Lifelinks, CEAD, NAOMI [National Alliance On Mental Illness] – Donna
will check), law enforcement (someone from EIU or Charleston PD that has had crisis
intervention training), a judge from the Drug Court (O'Brien?), paramedic (Bruce
Gibbons – Maria will contact), EIU professor (Keith Wilson from psychology, Sheila
Simons from Health Studies).  Once we have the date set, we should start contacting

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1254731671282701/


possible speakers.  The basic goal is to inform the public about: mental health issues that
are tied to substance abuse, in particular in Coles County; the role of healthcare
providers and law enforcement in dealing with individuals who are in trouble; exploring
the question of health vs. criminal issue; how are we all affected.  Since our next
meeting is not until August 13, you will be receiving emails about preparation and what
you can do to help.

We also want to get a leg up on our next topic.  After much discussion, we decided that
education would be our next topic.  In particular, we were thinking of questions people
have about how public education in Illinois is handled, why is Chicago different, and
how education funding is a wedge issue.  The League of Women Voters has given talks
on public education funding, so we should consult with them about getting a speaker or
panelists.  Given the current education funding problem, we thought this would be a
popular topic for the public.  The next topic we would like is about the environment,
barring another crisis topic arising. Please be thinking of resources, questions, and
approaches to these topics that would be useful.

We decided to have a Huddle Informational table at the Labor Picnic on August 26
where people could find out about the Huddle and join.  The Edwards will supply the
table.  John will also ask about holding a 50/50 raffle to raise funds.  We may also have
the ACT buttons for sale.  One purpose for raising funds would be to offer some
reimbursement to our speakers.  Funds could also be raised by anyone who wants to
make a contribution.

Upcoming Events (check the ACT calendar for details 
https://www.teamwolcottcycling.com/act/calendar): 

• Persistent Voices, Monday, July 24, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Sullivan Library, small 
conference room

• Huddle Think Tank meeting, Sunday, July 30, 2:00-3:00, Charleston Public 
Library Conference Room

• Rock the Rainbow for PFLAG Charleston fundraiser, Saturday, August 5, 8:00 
p.m., Mattoon Moose Lodge, 1212 Broadway

• Tag Team Town Hall for 12th, 13th, and 15th Districts, hosted by Indivisible IL 12th, 
Saturday, August 5, 2:00-4:00, in Collinsville

• Coles Progressive Potluck, Sunday, August 13, 4:00-7:00 p.m., Morton Park, 
Charleston

• Tag Team Town Hall for 12th, 13th, and 15th Districts, hosted by Indivisible IL 12th, 
Saturday, August 26, 3:00-5:00, in Collinsville

• Mideast Illinois Labor Picnic, Saturday, August 26, noon-4:00, Fox Ridge State 
Park



Next full Huddle meeting Sunday, August 13, 1:00-2:00  in  Rotary Room B at the 
Charleston Public Library.


